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ObJectiT«a of the Study

Although nearly half a century has passed since the first
income tax law came into effect, the taxation of farmer cooperatives is still quite often misunderstood.

The purpose of this

report is to siunmariBe their present status, with special em-

phasis being plaoed on an analysis of income tax.

The exempt and the non-exempt farmer cooperative will be
studied separately.

£aoh will be compared to the income tax

status of corporations, individual proprietors, and partnerships

.

This report has the following objectives:

«at, and combine information that

to gather, pre-

is pertinent to farmer co-

operative taxation today; to distinguish between the handling of
•3C«q>t and

non-exempt farmer cooperative taxation; to analyze

the adequacy of present legislation; and to study the need for

new legislation.
Itothods Used

Three methods will be used to attain these objectives.
First, the history of legislation affecting farmer cooperatives

will be studied.

Secondly, the decision of court cases that

affect the different areas of income taxation will be reviewed.

These conclusions will be taken principally frcm two referenoesi
"Stanary of Cooperative Cases" by Farmers Cooperatives Service,

United Stat 08 Dtpartaent of Agriculture and "Digest of Selected
Cases and Rulings'* by the American Institute of Cooperation.

Analysing progressiTe court rulings and interpretations probably
is the best method of getting a clear Tiev of the tax status of

farmer cooperatives.

Thirdly, the findings from the study should

enable the author to make recommendations which would help correct any existing inadequacies in the present farmer cooperative
laws*

HISTORICAL DEVELOPMEM! OP TAX LAWS APFECTIMO
FARMEP COOPERATIVBI
In 1913 the first income tax law was passed by the 62nd

Congress.

This law was very general and led to many broad emd

incorrect intex^retations.

The 16th Amendment said in part:

Article XVI. The Congress shall have power to
lay and collect taxes on Inccnae from whatever source
derived, without apportionment among several States,
and without regard to any census or enumeration.!
In an attempt to clarify the exemptions, the Revenue Act of

1916, Section 11 (a) eleventh allowed exemption for farmers,

growers, or like associations.

fznait

Farmers, fruit growers, or like associations,
organized and operated as a sales agent for the purpose of marketing the products of its members and
turning back to them the proceeds of sales, less the
necessary selling expenses, on the basis of the
quantity of produce furnished by them.^

United States Statutes at Large, 1911-13, 62nd Congress,
Vol. 37, Part II, page 1785.
Q

United States Statutes at Large, 1915-17, 64th Consress.
«»•

Vol. 39, Part I, page 767.

»

HmrtT«r, th« 1016 aot vat still too goneral, and the Interpre-

tation at to right of exemption was disputable*
In 1921 a revenue aot was passed whioh was more specific

in outlining the right of exemption by repeating the 1916 act

and adding:
.
•
•
or organised and operated as purchasing
agents for the purpose of purchasing supplies and
equipment for the use of members and turning over
such supplies and equiinent to such members at
actual cost, plus necessary expense.^

This restricted exemption to cooperatives which marketed products
of its members.

This did not include non-member business*

The necessity of providing for non-meoiber business brought
about the Revenue Act of 1926, which added to the previous act*

Exemption shall not be denied any such association because it has capital stock, if the dividend
rate of such stock is fixed at not to exceed the
legal rate of interest in the State of incorporation
or 8 per centius per annum* whichever is greater, on
the value of the omsideration for whioh the stock
was issued, and if substantially all such stock
(other than non-voting preferred stock, the owners of
which are not entitled or peznaitted to participate,
directly or indirectly, in the profits of the association, upon dissolution or otherwise, beyond the fixed
dividends is owned by producers who market their
products or Durohase their supplies and equipment
through the association; nor shall exemption be denied
any such association because there is accumulated and
maintained by it a reserve required by State law or a
reasonable reserve for any necessary purpose. Such
an association may market the products of non-menbers
in an amount the value of whioh does not exceed the
value of the products marketed for members, provided
the value of the t>urchase made for persons who are
neither meaibers nor producers does not exceed 15 per
)

United States statutes at Large, 1921-23, 67th Congress,
Vol. 42, part I, Title II, Income Tax, part III, Sec. 231 (11)

page 253.

••fttttB

Th«

Of ih« valu* of all its puroh«t«8*^

IMi

Aot lnalud«(3 •••ral additional lt«M:

•ifiiod thoaa erganisaA

(1) «c-

aaA ty wa tad "on a •eoporatlT* baalt^"

iaaiMUl of oxoiq»iiiig aiaooiationa organlaad and opopatod aa
aaloa agants) (8) parolttad eooperativas to do bisalnaaa with nonwratbara without loaing tholr axaaptloi;

(3) ohangad tha

tara

"aalllng axp«iaaa" to "narlcating oiqpaMiat** whleh would Ineluda
all axpanaea naoaasary to prepare tha produot for Ita final aala}

and (4) addad quantity or tha ralua to allov vora aqultabla distribution, Inataad of using strictly quantity for allocation.

fha Chaltad f^tatas '3oT«rnm«at and Its aganolas have baan vary
§»od euatonars of famaar aooparatlTaa.

quotad tha Act of 10S6 and addad i

In 1934, Saotlon 101 (8)

"Buslnaas dona for tha Unitad

5tataa or any of Ita aganaiaa ahall ba disragardad in dataralnlng
tha right of asaaptiaB

mdar

thla pMNicvaph.**

Prior to tha 1934 Act thara wara no provisions for tha

handling of buslnaaa with goTamaanial agnialaa*

flma, during

tha dapraaaion aai Arwchi yaara of tha 30* s, fadaral aganalaa
liaa^t suppliaa for consumption by paraons on rallaf •

In tha

40 1 a and 50* a tha goramment bought larga quant it laa of aappliaa

for tha araad forcas and aa aid to foralgn countrias.
adia«ptlon atatus of a

Yli«

famara* oeoparativa la not andan^arad

Unitad States Statutes at Large, 1925-27, 69th Congress,
Vol. 44, part II, Title II, Income tax, part III, Sec. 231 (12).
United States Statutes at Large, 1934-34, 73rd Congress,
Vol, 48, part I, Title I, Income Tax— Sub-title C— , Supplemental
Provision, Supplement A—, Rata of tax, page 701,

beoause It does not share patronage returns to non-member patrons
from business done with the United States.

It has

been ruled

that states, counties, townships, oltles, towns, and Tillages are

not considered as agencies of the United States.

The phrase in the 1934 law "business done for the United
States'* can be interpreted as synonymous with "Bxisiness done with

the Uhited States,**

It was

apparently the intention of the law-

maker to regard fax^ers* cooperatlyes as "agents'* rather than
''dealers.*

The 1934 Act has been accepted as stated; therefore, the
following quotation illustrated the Bureau of Internal Revenue's
interpretation:
On July 18, 1960, a cooperative association telegraphed the Bureau of Internal Revenue as follows
*We have been contacted by QM Corps of the U. S.
Army to assemble, pack, and ship a possible mlninium of
2,000,000 cases of rations. These cases to require
67 different items of which we shall fiirnish two or
three out of own production— they to furnish remainder.

We are being pushed for commitment and feel it
our duty to comply, but do not want to endanger our
present exempt status. If we prorate revenues from
this operation to member and non-member producers
will we sMintain exemption. Quick answer imperative,
please wire oolleot.*

To this telegram the Bureau of Internal Revenae
replied as follows:
'Reference telegram eighteenth status for Federal
Income Tax purposes will not be affected by proposed
transaction with Quartermaster Corps U. S. Azvy sinoe
under law business done for United States or any of

—

its agencies shall be disregarded In determining right
to exemption. '^

The firet najor change or addition to the 1934 Revenue Aet,

with regard to tax laws concerning fairoer cooperatives, came in
1951.

This act dealt mostly with additional requirements to the

existing laws.
eoaie

It required all farmer cooperatives to file in-

tax returns by the 15th day of the third month for any

taxable year ooomeneing on or after December 31, 1951*

The por-

tion of the 1951 Revenue Act states:
(B) An organisation exempt from taxation under
the provlclons of subparagraph (A) shall be subject
to the taxes imposed by sections 13 and 15 (corporation normal tax and s\u*tax)» or section 117 (C)(1)
(the alternative capital gains tax), except that in
oomputing the net Income of such an organization
there shall be allowed as deductions from gross ineone (in addition to other deduction allowable under
•eotion 23)
(I) amounts paid as dividends during the taxable year upon Its capital stock, and

(II) amounts allocated during the taxable year
to patrons with respeot to its ineome not
derived froa patronage (whether or not such
Income was derived during such taxable year)
whether paid in cash, merchandise, capital
•took, revolving fund certificates, retain certificates, certificates of Indebtedness, letters of advice, or in s<Kae other iMtnner that
discloses to each patron the dollar amount
allocated to him. Allocations made after the
close of the taxable year and on or before the
fifteenth day of the ninth month following the
close of such year shall be considered as made
on the last day of such taxable year to the
extent the allocations are attributable to

Summary of Cases Relating to Farmers' Cooperative Association, Summary No, 47: United States Department of Agricxilture.
Parmer Cooperative Service, page 4.

Inoono derived before the close of suoh year.*^

The auoh uied tena, "patronage dividends,** was first mentioned In legislative ohannels in 1951.
aot,

Previous to the 1951

fanMr cooperatives had been permitted to exclude froa

gross income the distribution of true patronage dividends.

The

1951 act made specific provisi<ms in the law for

trtiat

allowed in regulations, rulings, and decisions.

The above was

had been

set forth in the latter portion of the 1961 act;

Patronage divldeads, refunds, and rebates to
patrons with respect to their patronage in the saws
or preeedlag years (whether paid in cash, merchandise, capital stock, revolving fund certificates,
retained certificates, certificates of indebtedness,
letter of advice, or in some other manner that discloses to each patron the dollar amount of such
dividend, refund or rebate) shall be taken into account in computing net income in the same maimer as
in the case of a cooperative organization not exempt
under subparagraph (A). Such dividends, refunds,
and rebates made after the close of taxable year and
<xi or before the 15th day of the ninth month following the close of such year shall be considered as
nade on the last day of such taxable year to the extent the dividends, refunds, or rebates, are attributable to patronage occurring before the close of
suoh year.°

The Revenue Act of 1954 was a complete revision; however,
the 8ecti<ms dealing with farmer cooperatives were not changed

substantially from the existing 1951 Revenue Act.

Section 521

(exemption of farmers' cooperatives from tax) and Section 622
(tax on farmers* cooperatives) are the pertinent sections in

the Revenue Code of 1954 relating to farmers* marketing and

7

United States Statutes at Large, 1961-55, 2nd Congress,
Vol. 65, Sec. 514, page 491.
Loc. cit.

farm supply assoelatlona.
Sec. 521.
FROM TAX.

They are as follovat

LX&MPTION OP FARMERS

»

COOPUUTIVES

^•) Exemption Prom Tax. - A farmers* eooperatlye
organiaation described In subsection (b ) (1) shall be
exenpt from taxation under this subtitle except as
otherwise provided in section 522. Notwithstanding
section 522, such an organisation shall be considered
aa organisation exempt from income taxes for rjurposes
of any law which refers to organisations exempt from
income taxes*

(b) Applicable Rules . (1) Exemp t Farmers* Cooperatives . - The
farmers' cooperatlvec exempt from taxation to the
extent provided in a subsectioti (a) are farmers',
fruit growers', or like associations organized and
operated on a cooperative basis (A) for the purpose of marketing the products of ambers or other
producers » and turning back to them the proceeds
of sales, less the neoessary marketing exoenses, on
the basis of either the quantity or the valuo of
the products furnished by them or (B) for the purpose of purchasing supplies and equipment for the
use of members or other persons, and turning over
such supplies and equipjaent to them at actual cost,
plus necessary expenses.

(2) Organizationa Having Capital Stock . Ixearpt ion shall not be denied any auch asaoc la t ion
beeause it has capital stock, if the dividend rate
of such stock is fixed at not to exceed the legal
rate of interest in the State of incorporation of
8 percent oer annum, whichever is greater, on the
Talue of the considerati(»i for which the stock was
issued, and if substantially all such stock (other
than nonvoting preferred stock, the owners of which
are not entitled or permitted to participate,
directly or Indirectly, in the profits of the association, upon dissolution or ctherwise, beyond
the fixed dividends ) is owned by producers who market their products or purchase their supplies and
equipment through the association.
(3) Organizations Maintaining Reserve . Fxemption shall not be denied any such association
because there is accumulated and maintained by it
a reserve required by State law or a reasonable
reserve for any necessary purpose.

(4) Transactions yi^fa Non^wmbTs . - Fxemptlons shall not be denledi any such association
which markets the products of non-members in an
aaount the ralue of which does not exoeed the
Talue of the products marketed for aeobers, or
which piirchases supplies and equipment for nonaeabers in amount the value of which does not
•xeeed the value of the supplies and equipment
purchased for members, provided the value of the
purchases made for perscms who are neither members nor producers does not exceed 15 percent of
the value of all its purchases.

(5) Business For The United States . Business done for the United States or any of its
agencies shall be disregarded In determining the
right to exemption under this section.*

Sec. 522.

TAX ON FARMERS* C00PERATIV18.

Imposition of Tax . - An organization exempt
from taxation under section 521 shall be subject to the
taxes imposed by section 11 or section 1201.
(a)

(^)

Computation of Taxable Income . -

(1) Qeneral Rule . - In computing the taxable
income of such an organization there shall be
Allowed as deductions from gross income (in addition to other deductions allowable under this
chapter) (A) amounts paid as dividends during
the taxable year on its capital stock, and
(B) amounts allocated during the taxable
year to patrons with respect to its income
not derived from patronage (whether or not
such income was derived during such taxable
year) whether paid in cash, merchandise,
capital stock, revolving fund certificates,
retain certificates, certificates of indebtedness, letter of advice, or in some other manner that discloses to each patron the dollar
amount allocated to him. Allocations sMide
after the close of the taxable year and on or
before the 14th day of the 9th month following the close of such year shall be considered

* United States Code, 1968 edition. Title 26, Sec.
521,
page 4374.

10

aa mad* on the last day of such taxable year
to the extent the allocations are attributable to Income derived before the close of
such year.
^^^ Patronage Dividends . etc. - Patronage
dividends, refunds, and rebates to patrons with
respect to their patronage in the saae or pre*
ceding years (whether t>aid in cash, merchandise,
•apital stock, revolving fund certificates, retain certificates, certificates of indebtedness,
letters of advice, or in some other manner that
discloses to each patron the dollar amoiint of
such dividend, refund, or rebate) shall be taken
into account in computing taxable income in the
same manner as in the case of a cooperative organization not exempt under section 521. 5^uch
dividends, refunds, and rebates made after the
16th day of the 9th month following the close of
such year shall be considered at made on the last
day of such taxable year to the extent the dividends, refunds, or rebates, are attributable to
patronage occurring before the close of such year.^"

I

These sections ooaqpile all previous legislation into one

Mil.
TAX STATUS OP SXIMPT FAIIMIR COOPERATIVES
The basis of federal income tax exemption is outlined in
Section 521 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, subchapter P,
-J

Part III, Paraers* Cooperatives.

The text of Section 521 appears

on page 8 of this report.

The fundamental conditions prescribed in this section, often
called "requirement for exemption," any be suMwrised in ten
different areas.
1.

Must be farmer association.

Paz^graph (b) (1) spe-

cifically limits this to farmers* associations, fruit growers*
associations, and like associations.^^

Loo. Pit .
^^

is2fi»

Pit .

Congress \andoubtedly

•f.

.-.»

n^

11

Intended to

Halt the application

organised and operated by fax*merf«

of thia act to aeeoelatlona

Primarily, thla clarifica-

tion waa aade aa an aid to farmara (not their cooperative aa
aueh) and to relieve the Treaaury of the neoeaaity of prooeaaIng income tax returns for a elaas of orgcunixatlons which would

have little or no taxable income.
!•

Must be organised and operated mi a cooperated basis.

The old English cooperative standard of one vote per member,

regardless of the amount of stock, is understood to constitute
"a cooperative basis
S.

chasing.

•**

Must be organised for the purpose of marketing or pur-

The terms "market ing** and "pxirohaalng" have caused

much discussion and disagreement.

The term "marketing" has been

Interpreted to include initial handling, grading, packaging,
proceaslng, handling, by-products, transporting, bargaining, and
aelling.

A marketing association may own or lease or
otherwise acquire property or faellltlea essential
for performing any neeeasary marketing function.
It may also handle supplies essential for harveating,
packaging or otherwise facilitating the marketing
prooesa. A marketing cooperative may also own shares
in another cooperative or wholly own a subsidiary cooperative if the pxirpose of arrangement is to facilitate its marketing function. For example, a number
of local cooperatives may own and operate a central
or terminal selling unit or a fruit marketing co^eratlve which is used to can surplus or low quality
fruit not suitable for the fresh market. 18

The term "purchasing" has been interpreted to Include not
only the retailing function but also wholesaling and manufaotuzlng

Ifi

J(A\n H. Davla, An Economic Analysis of the Tax Status
Of Parser Cooperatives, Washington, D.C, page 64.

19

of 8uppli«t •••entlal for farming*
4.

Vuat operate on actual cost basis.

Section 521 states

"and turning over such supplies and equipment to them at actual
cost, plus neoeasai^y expense."^'

th% Bureau of Internal Revenue has interpreted this clause:
If the proceeds of the business are distributed
in any other way than on such a proportionate basis,
the association does not meet the requirments of
the Internal Revenue Code and is not exempt. ^^

A marketing cooperative must refund to its patrons the receipts resulting from sales, less any necessary marketing expenses on the basis of either the quantity or the value of the

products furnished by them.
6.

Non-meiri>«rs must be treated on the same basis as mem-

Rulings from tax oases have repeatedly held that non-

bers.

members must be treated on the same basis as meodbers when deter-

mining refunds or the distribution of proceeds*

There must be

no discrimination between meobers and non-members.

The Internal

Revenue Service has saldt
In other words, if products are marketed for nonmember producers, the proceeds of the sales, less necessary operating expenses, must be returned to the
patron from the sale of whose goods such orooeeds result, whether or not such patrons are metabers of the
assooiaticm. Therefore, a cooperative marketing association may not, without losini^ its exempt status,
make a profit on the business transacted with nonm«Bber patrons and divert the proceeds of such buelaess from the patrons entitled thereto. However,

13

Statutes at Large, 1958 edition. Title 26, page 4374.

0. S. Treasury, Bureau of Internal Revenue Regulation,
Section 19.101 (12) - 1.

13

i^«r« a cooperative marketing ataooiation hae othervise complied with the proTiaions of the statute
respecting exeoption, but defers the payment of patronage dividends to n(m-aeabers« exemption will not
be denied:
1.
Where the by-laws of the association proyide that patronage dividends, by whatever name
known, are payable to the members and non-membezm
alike, and a general reserve is set up for the payment of patronage dividends to non-members.

Where the by-laws provide for the payment
S.
of patronage dividends to members but are silent as
to the payment of patronage dividends to non-members,
and a specific credit to the individual account of
•aoh non-member is set up on the books of the association.

Where the by-laws are silent as to the pay9.
ment of patronage dividends to either members and/or
non-members, but the evidence submitted shows that
it has been the consistent practice of the association
to auike payment in cash or its equivalent of patronage
dividends to members and non-members alike within a
reasonable period after the expiration of the particular year involved.
4. Where, under the oireumstanoes stated in 1,
fi, and 3, above, patronage dividends are not payable
until the non-meaiber becomes a member of the association either through the payment of the required
amount in cash or the accumulation of dividends in an
amoimt equal to the purchase price of a share of
stock or aeribership.^^
9»

Dividends on stock must be limited in amount.

Dividends

on eapital stock may not, if continuation of exempt status it
desired, be fixed at a rate exceeding 8 percent per annum, or the
legal rate of interest in the state of incorporation, whichever
is higher.

The following is part of a court decision dealing

with this area.

15

Cumulative Bulletin X-8, pages 164, 166.

14

Admittedly, In this eas« $27,140 of the outstanding oapital stock of $45,680 was issued as stock dividends and the shareholders paid nothing therefore.
This fact alone bars the petitioner froa claiming exempt ion from Income tax; for after the declaration of
the stock diridends, the stockholders were receiving
from 12 to 18 percent per annuon on the amounts invested by them. IS
T.

Substantially all voting stock must be oimed by active

producer patrons.

The definition of "substantially all" has been

interpreted differently by authorities.

The Internal Revenue

Service has said!
It is impractical to attempt to define the tern
substantially all* as used in the statutes under discussion for the reason that what constitutes substantially all of the oapital stock of the cooperative
marketing association is a question of fact, which must
be decided in the li^t of the circumstances surrounding each particular case. Any ownership of stock by
other than actual producers must be explained by the
association. The association will be required to show
that the ownership of its oapital stock has bem restricted as far as possible to actual producers who
market their products through the association. However, if by statutory requirement, the officers of an
association must be shareholders, the ownership of a
share of stock by a non-producer to qualify him as an
officer will not destroy the association's exemption;
or if a shareholder for any reason ceases to be a producer and the association is unable, beoause of a ccmstltutional inhibition or other reason beyond the control of the associati(Mn, to purchase or retire the
took of such ciroumstanoes a souill amount of the outstanding capital stock is owned by shareholders who are
no longer producers will not destroy the exemption. On
the other hand, where a substantial part of the stock
was voluntarily sold to n<m-producers, exemption must,
under the statute, be denied as long as such stock is
so held.l'''
*

Farmers Mutual Cooperative Creamery, 99 B.T.A., page*
117, 126.
^"^

Cumulative Bulletin X-e, page 164.

.

t

u
An •x«iBpl« of this is th« dttolslon handed to the Farmers'
CooperatlYe Creamery by the Board of Tax Appeals.
Of the 213 shares outstanding In 1925, 104, or 01
percent, were held by persons who were producing owners either directly or on a crop-share basis. Nineteen
were owned by persona who were not producers during
that year, but of these 19 Individuals, 7 had been producers when the stock was aoqulred, and 1 was the widow
of a former producer.
Of the 194 shares 167, or 70 percent, were held by operating farmers and 27 by perscms
who operated their farms by tenant farmers and recelTed
a crop share (Including dairy products). ^8
la Tiew of these facts, the Board held that "substantially

all" of the Toting stock of the cooperative was held by producers.

These two rulings hare •stablished a precedent for virtually all
interpretations of "substantially all" in subsequent decisions.
8.

One half of the business moat be with meiBobers.

The im-

pertanoe of active membership participation and control Is emphasised in Section 521 which states

Exemption shall not be denied any such association which markets the products of non-aenibers in an
amount the value of which does not exceed the value of
the products marketed for mcnbers or which purchases
supplies and equipment for non-aeadbers in the amount
the value of which does not exceed the value of the supplies and equipment purchased for members. • ..^9

The farmer cooperative association must measure non-member
business dollar value.

The statute does not specify whether such

value is to be determined in the ease of a marketing cooperative
on the basis of an advance at time of delivery, market price at

time of delivery, or price at time of sale.

Nor does it state

18 «
Parmer Cooperative Creamery, 21 B.T.A., page 268.

19
V4

;

United States Code, 1958 edition. Title 26, Sec. 521 (b)

li

vh«th*r the value of Items purchased shall be based on wholesale
prices, retail prices, or B<me other basis.

The Internal Revenue

Service has been persittlng cooperatives considerable latitude
In selecting the batli of value, provided their adopted methods

are for the non-members aa well as members.
If a farmer ooopexNitive deals in marketing and purchasing

functions, the Internal Revenue Service interprets the law as

requiring that at least 50 percent of the business done in each

department must be with members.

Failure to oooiply in one de-

partment will disqualify the entire association for exemption.
9.

Purchasing association must do 85 percent of business

with producers.

Section 521 states

i

"... the value of the pur-

chases made for persons who are neither members nor producers

does not exceed 15 percent of the value of all its purchases. "^0

the definition of "producer" is a very debatable issue since
the term has not been defined specifically.

There are several

cases which have determined for a particular situation whether or

not certain parties could be called producers.

The following

ease summary will illustrate part of the problem of definiaf

"producer."

In a case

Where a feed dealer furnished poultry to a grower
and the grower agreed to properly feed and care for
the poultry and to turn it over to the dealer for marketing through a farmers* cooperative association,
both the feed dealer and the grower are patrons of cooperative association and they qualify as producers
for purposes of section 521 of the Internal Revenue
code of 1954 to the extent of their respective interests in the poultry marketed. Such a course of dealing
fiO

Ibid.

t

17

will not of itself affect the cooperative aaeociatlon*8 statue as an organisation exempt from federal
inocsne taxation irnder section 521 of the code provided that its aotlYlties otherwise conform to the
requirements for exemption specified in that seotion*^^

The summarization of the ruling on this states, in effect
Under the terms of the contracts between the
feed dealers and the growers it appears that the
parties are tenants in common with respect to the
poultry involTed, so that each has an undivided interest in such poultry subject to his control.
Since each grower has a property right in such poultry, each feed dealer, in marketing it, acts as agent
for the grower to the extent of the grower's Interest
therein. Accordingly, It Is clear that to the extent of the grower's interest in the poultry marketed,
he la TJroducer for purtjoses of section 521 of the Code
and a patron of the cooperative association. It is
equally clear that each feed dealer is a patr<»ii in his
Cfwn right as to his Interest in the poultry which he
markets and that the feed dealer is a producer for purposes of the cited Code section.
Accordingly, it is concluded that the feed dealers in question qualify as producers and patrons of
the instant cooperative to the extent of their interest
in the poultry marketed through the cooperative.
Therefore, it is held that the marketing of poultry
for the feed dealers will not affect the cooperative's
exempt status, provided it continues to meet the requirements for ex emotion prescribed by section 521 of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.®^
Reserves sust be for necessary purpose and reasonable

10*

la amount.

Section 521 (b) (3) states that:

Exemption shall not be denied any such association
because there is acc\imulated and maintained by it a reserve required by State law or a reasonable reserve for
any necessary purpose. ^^
21

Revenue Ruling 68-483 j Internal Revenue Service, 1958-

40, page 40.

Summary of Cooperative Cases, Legal Series No. 7,
December 1958, page 69.
*' United States Code, 1958 edition. Title 26, Sec. 521,
page 4374.
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The common praotio9 among farmer oooperativea is for the
patron to contract with the aetoolatlon, authorising the retention of certain residual equities belonging to the patron, under
t«rat which are analogous to oonstruotlTe payment to the patron
and reinvestment by him In the association.

Such funds are

usually not cmly allocated to the patron on the records of the
association, but also sTldenoed by stock, certificates of equity,
or other documentary certification.

InTested capital generally is not considered a part of a

"reserve," the exemption statute places no limitation as to the
amount of capital which patrons may invest in their cooperative,
either by outright purchases or by the application of patr<m

equities pursuant to the texnns of an existing contract between

the patron and the association.

Actually, then, the term "reserve** as used in Section 521
(b)

(3) would seem to include those net funds retained by the

atsoeiation, but not allocated to the patron in such a maimer as

to clearly give it the status of invested capital. ^^

An association may create any reserve pex*mltted any nonexempt oorporatitm such as "valuation reserves" for depreciation,

depletion, and bad debt.

With respect to depreciation reserves,

the Inteznnal Revenue Service has ruled:

24

This does not mean that a patron has no equity In reIt is essential that an exempt cooperative maintain
serves.
eomplete patronage records which would pez*mit allocation of reserves upon dissolution.

19

tni«r0 suoh an assoolation has Investments, buildings, oaohlnery, or other property which, due to depreciation through use In the operation of the aetoolatlon, eventually reach a point where their usefulneaa
Is exhausted such depreciation in a given year is
properly chargeable against the patron of the association as a part of the necessary oarlceting expenses of
that year, and a reserve for the replaoMsent of such
property set up ratably over the poriod of the useful
life of the property will be recognized as a necessary
purpose within the meaning of the statute and the Departmental regulations.SS

A contingency reserve for a probable loss has be^n considered a "reasonable reserve** for a "necessary purpose,"

Included

in this category would be a reserve for anticipated inventory

lots* loss from a pending law suit, and other specific contin-

gencies.

The Internal Revenue Service han permitted exempt associations to withhold limited reserves for capital expansion.

Dur-

ing the early history of exemption laws, no apparent effort was

aade by the Internal Revenue Service to see that patron equities
In such reserves were evidenced on the record of the association.

The result was that many associations treated capital reserves as
being owned by the association rather than its patrons.

The

iBtemal Revenue Service published a ruling dealing with this
area •
••• the aeouaulation and maintenance of a reasonable reseirve or surplus for any necessary purpose,
uch as to orovide for the erection of buildings and
facilities required in business or for the purchase
and Installment of machinery and equipment or to retire Indebtedness incurred for such purpose will not
destroy the exemption..,.

^

Cumulative Bulletin X-2, July 9, 1931, page 168.

.
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In order to be exempt •.. an aasoolatlon must
••tabliah that It has no net Income for its own aocovint other than that reflected In a reserve or surplus authorised. . . .^®

reasonable reserve for bad debt was held allowable by the
court up<m appeal after dlsallowanoe by the Internal Revenue

Service.

The eight aeaoolatlons consolidated in the suit were

organised under the Farm Credit Act of 1953.

Their function waa

to make loans to farmers for agricultural purposes.

The plain-

tiffs paid the tax deficiency aasMsnent, then sought refunds
plus Interest.

The court held that the 5 percent reserve for

bad debts was in line with other lending agencies.

The figure

of 5 percent was determined from the experience of others

suffering losses in depression periods following periods of

hi^er prosperity

levels

The court said: 'The evidentiary phase, underlying the action of the plaintiffs as they laade additions to reserve for bad debts, based, as the court
finds, on delegated statutory authority, on weight of
aots perfoz*aed in obedience to reeoBntendationa or
orders or mandates from a federal supervising agency
and on evidence as to conditions and circumstances
which neeessarily enter into such a security against
losses problMB, impresses this court as honest, pznident, wise and determined efforts by their aanAgers
to provide against uncertainties which, because of
violent ups and downs In the price structure, insects, and elements obtain in the agricultural fiaancing fields. •S'''
The court held that each of the plaintiffs was
entitled to recover the amoimt which heretofore had
boon paid, with interest as claimed, in these cases.

Bureau Regulation 103,
page 65.

pagM 238-239.

Sumnary of Cooperative Cases, Legal Series Wo. 7,
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It it undtrstood that the Oovemaient will not appeal
the deoieion.SS

The area of reaaonable reeerre has been and probably will
continue to be a much debated subject.

another word hard to define.

The term "reasonable" !•

As it stands now we have the prior

decision to use as a guide.
TAX STATUS OF

I0ir-I3rcMl»T

FARMER COOPERATIVFS

Slightly lees than half of the farmers* cooperative marketing and purchasing associations are classified as non-exempt.
Paxnner cooperatiTes not exempt under Stotion 581 of the 1954 law

are taxable in the same manner as ordinary business corporations.

The ino<»Be tax law gives them no special deduction, exclusions,
or privileges.

It has been the common accepted practice to de-

duct or exclude patronage refunds from gross earnings in figtiring

taxable income.

The patronage refunds must be distributed in

accordance with pre-existing obligation or agreement.

If the

association dealt with both member and non-member producers, and
paid TMitronage refunds only to members, the portion of such payments to members that were attributable to the non-mraber patronage is not excluded fron gross income, but must be treated as

corporate profit.

The Poneroy case and others concerned with this area can be
eited as an illustration.

The following is a summary taken after

a series of oases up through 1958:

88

Ibid.

The Judicial authorities and administrative
rulings indicate that, in order for an allocation of
earnings by a cooperative association to qualify as a
true patronage dividend, at least three prerequisites
must be met: First , the allocation must have been
made pursuant to a preexisting legal obligation; that
is to say, it must have been made ourauant to a legal
obligation which existed at the time the participating
patrons transacted their business with the cooperative, and not pursuant to an obligation created after
the allocated amount was earned. Southwest Hardware
Co,. 24, T.C. 76, 82. Second, the allocation must
have been aade out of profits or inotxae realised from
transaotlons with the particular patrtms for whose
benefit the allocations were made, and not out of
l^ofit or income realised from transactions with other
pOT>aons or organisations which were not entitled to
participate in such allocations. Clover Farm Stores
Corporation, supra, 1277; And Third , the allocations
must have be«n made equitably; so that profits realised on the one hand from selling merchandise or
services to patrons, and those realised on the other
hand from marketing products purchased froa patrons,
were allocated ratably to the particular patrons whose
patronage created each particular type of prof it. 29
The use of an example. Table 1, will help illustrate and
differentiate the taxation of the different types of business.

The data illustrating the non-exempt are in column two.

The

excess of receipts over expenses was assuned to be $100,000 in
this Illustration.

Seventy-five ©ercent of this was paid to the

patron as patronage returns.

The $25,000 left after patronage

refunds were aade was subject to the regular corporate income

tax.^

The board of directors declared a portion of what re-

mained as dividends, and held the remainder in the business as
29
Summary of Cooperative Cases, Legal Seriee Mo. 8, March
1959, United States Department of Agriculture, Parmer Cooperative
Service, pages 4-5.

SO
The corporate tax rate used is the standard, on all taxable Income (normal tax) 50 percent plus 22 percent taxable income over 125,000 (surtax).
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r«tain«d earnlngt.'^

The f«d«ral income tax paid on the $100,000

la ahown in the lower portion of oolusin two.

tuma

The patronage re-

and dividenda are aubjeot to peraonal inecxae taxation. 98

The amount of exceae not returned aa patronage refunda is taxable at the corporate rate.

The dividenda are aubjeot to double

taxation.

The exempt cooperative is permitted to exclude capital stock
dividends and patronage refunds before determining the portion

aubjeot to corporate tax.

The exempt cooperative would be re-

quired to pay corporate taxes on the porticm declared available
for retained earnings.

The total tax burden under the exempt

cooperative example, ooluain two, is 22 percent of the excess of
receipts over expenses.

However, 15 percent waa paid by the

individual patron on patronage refunda.

This is aaauming that

all patronage refunda were made in the caah form.

The ordinary business corporations could not deduct dividends before taxes were paid, and normally would not have pz*e-

existing contracts with patrons to make oatronage refunds.
Therefore, they would be subject to coz^orate tax on the full

amount of #100,000.

The amount remaining after taxea ia avail-

able for dividends and retained earnings, column three.

The

full tax aasessment under column three is 48.6 percent.

Of this

amount, the busineaa paid 46.5 percent and the individual

fiO

The average amoxmt of dividends returned in 1959 waa
percent of profits, according to Dunn and Bradstreet.

The personal income tax rate used waa 20 percent. Although in practice the tax rate is known to vary with individuala, one rate waa used to maintain uniformity.

25

InTMtor paid 2*1 peroant.
The members of a partnership would be required to pay taxes
on the personal Individual basis.

In the exaaple* It ivas assuaed

th«F« were four partners with equal Interests.
ordinarily would not hare capital stook.
divided among the pairtners.

A paptnershlp

The profits would be

Column four shows the total tax

burden of 34.8 percent which is assumed to be paid equally by all
partners
It should be noted that the exempt cooperative paid 1.2 per-

centage points less in Inocme taxes than the non-exmspt cooperative, ?6.6 percentage points less tax than an ordinary corporatlcxn,

and 12.6 percentage points less tax than a partnership of

four members*

A corporation or partnership business can, through prior
agreement, make deductable refunds to patrons.

An example of

this was the promise by Ford Motor Company in 1914 to oAke re-

funds to customers if a certain sales goal was obtained.

The

goal was surpassed and each customer in 1915 received a refxmd
of fifty dollars.

Detroit, July 16. The Pord Car Company this
afternoon announces a refund of approximately
$15,000,000 to owners of Pord Autos who had bought
their machines since August 1. On that date the
company announced that if 300,000 machines were sold
during the ensuing year, each buyer would receive a
refund of #40 to 160. The 300,000 mark was reached
this afternoon.
The company says that the refund Is strictly In
accordance with Its profit distribution policy. 53

''^ New
York Times, Saturday, July 17, 1916, page 11,
column 8.
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?he TBoney was excluded from taxable Income by the Ford Motor
Coapany.

The Railway Express Agency prorates its residual

firnds

aaoBg the seventy railroads who own It and the three hxmdred
other railroads which it has contracted to serve,

when han-

dling patronage refunds In this aaimert

The agreement to Make patronage refunds should
be so clearly worded as to leave no doubt that it
constitutes a binding obligation equivalent to a
legal debt. Any lesser arx*ange!nent may prevent the
association from excluding the refunds in computing
its taxable inccmie.S^
It is sometimes very difficult to work out a system in

which

there are actual contracts obligating the cooperative to distribute the excess of receipts over expenses to patrons.

The

state law, the articles, and the by-laws of the cooperative

constitute a binding contract sufficient to allow patronage returns as deductible when figuring income tax.

It is possible

to create a binding contract with both meniber and non-member
patrons.

In both cases it is best to have some type of written

foraal agreement.

Many cooperatives do a substantial volume of business with
non-members.

Often it is difficult to establish the necessary

binding contract with them.

Some cooperatives conspicuously

post excerpts from the articles and by-laws in their places of

business} others print the applicable excerpts on order blanks,

ales receipts, advertising material,

and other communl oat ions

John R. Davis, An Economic Analysis of the Tax Status of
Parmer Cooperatives, page 39.

J>7

between the patrons and the association.

If such posters or

printed auiterial are properly worded and conscientiously posted
or distributed, it is probable that the courts would hold that

the cooperative had offered to do business with the non-member
patron on a oooperatlTe patronage basis » and that the patron had

aooepted this offer by doing business with the oooperatlTe.^^

Vany cooperatives have adopted the plan of making every
patron a member at the time of the first transact ion betwe«Q the
oooperatlve and the patr<Mi.

The patron Is required to sign a

m«abership application and agree that his first patronage dividends shall be applied on his membership fee.

INCOME TAX STATUS OF PATRONS WITH RESPECT
TO PATROIAOE REFUNDS

The final settlement between a cooperative and its members
has been denoted by several different terms.

Among these are

patronage refunds, patroaag* dividends, and rebates.
"dividends'-

capital.

is

The term

generally associated with earnings on invested

The term "rebate" usually denotes a return of part of

the original price.

Neither of these reflect the net saving

attributable to the biisiness operation*

When the final settlemaBt batween a oooperatlve and Its members is called a "patronage refund" it should be understood to

•an

"to pay back."

Patronage refunds are a means of returning

to a patr<m savings effected by cooperatively marketing their
S6

Legal Phases of Parmer Cooperatives, Bulletin 10, January
1958, Parmer Cooperative Service, Washington, D.C., page 213.

S8

produott or purchasing their supplies.

This Is fundsasntal to

cooperatives because there would be less Inoentlye to cooperate
If the savings effected In marketing or purchasing expenses could

not be returned to patrons.

patronage refunds.

There Is no aaglo or Mystery about

They simply represent a practical means of

achieving a given result, namely, the return to the members of an

association savings effected by It.

A true patronage refund Is a

distribution by a cooperative of the excess margin over expenses}

vhlch the cooperative must make to Its patrcms because of a prior
mandatory agreement*

The Income tax status of patrons with respect to patronage
refunds has been a much debated Issue.

Some taxpayers keep their

accounts on a cash basis while others use the accrual method.

The system of accounting does not have a direct bearing on the
tax liability of patronage refunds but may dictate the year taxes
are to be paid.
It generally is understood that the accrual basis taxpayer

would figure for each taxable year the amount that would accrue
to him during that period.

It sometimes Is difficult to deter-

mine accurately the amount of patronage refunds to declare each
year.

Generally , the cooperative would not declare patronage

refunds until the 16th day of the 9th month following the close
of the taxable year.

The taxpayer who keeps accounts on the cash basis would find
It easier to account for his patrcmage refunds.

He would not

consider the patronage refund In the taxable year that the business transpired but would wait and declare them during the year

89

that h« vas notlfiad.

The portion of patronage refunds that la declared and paid
!• taxable at aoon aa taxpayers are certain of receiving thMi.

The non-oash patrcmage refunds are not taxable to the patron
until he Is reasonably certain of obtaining possession.

The non-

cash controversy will be discussed In greater detail In a later

section of this report.

Famers are allowed to deduct many Itens used In connection
with production from gross receipts when determining taxable Ineome.

Patronage returns serve to reduce the net cost of produc-

tion Items; therefore, this must be taken Into account when calculating net taxable incraie.

Items of production could b«

entered on the T>atron*s books as either gross or net cost.

?liere

gross is usedf the offsetting entry, which reduced the cost by

the amount of saving, must be recorded.

For example, the farmer

who received a patronage refund of |10 on a $100 purchase must
show his cost of production as #90.

Patronage refunds from a aarketlng cooperative would always
need to be shown as income If they were received on a cash basis.

lOOHOmC EVALUATIOH

OP THE INCOME TAX STATUS
or FARMSR COOPERATIVES

The federal government has, through legislation, encouraged
special favoritism in handling the inooae tax of farmers, fruit
growers, or like associations organised and operated on a co-

operative basis.

The practice generally was accepted as justifi-

able and fair up through World War II.

However, since the middle

so

40 *s the lnc«i« tax burden of all kinds of business has Inor eased

greatly, but the Income tax status of farmer cooperatlTss has re-

alned essentially the same throughout

this period.

Consequently,

a feeling of unfairness and Inequality has developed In the nlnds
of the orltlos who bellere It Is time for equal treatment.

Debatable Issues
fhe areas within which special faToritlsa can be discussed
are!

(1) non-cash patronage returns,

(2) amounts distributed In

payment of dlTldends upon capital stock, (3) the method of handling extraneous non-patronage inooaie, and (4) resenres.

Patronage refunds declared by the association may be paid In
eash or in some type of non-cash form, such as a certificate.

Those paid in cash are taxable to the individual patron on the
personal inecae tax basis.

The portion of patronage refunds de-

elared and paid by certificate is the area termed non-cash.

Since the cooperative has issued certificates, it is not liable
for taxation on this amount at the corporate rate.

However, this

money is held by the cooperative and often is used for financing
an expansion.

Herein lies the complaint of ordinary business

enterprises and corporations— that xmjust favoritism is afforded

cooperatives by providing opportunity for capital expansicn not

BMde available to other forms of business.
Many of the critics of the cooperative form of business
carry their arguments a step further to bring out the possible

damaging effect this nay have on other forms of business.

It

undoubtedly is true that many small grain elevators and small

SI

farm supply stores have been purchased by large cooperatives.
This same practice is true in almost any type of business*
firms are becoming larger and larger*

Many

fhis seems to follow along

with our present day "eoonoiies of scale.**

Presumably, every

business would reach its optimum sise when expanded to a certain
point*

It is hardly conceivable that at the present, coopers*

lives have reached or gone beyond the optimum.

The practice of using non-cash patronage refunds for capital
expansion can justifiably be criticised if personal tax is not

assessed and collected from the patron*

Apparently, it was the

intention of lawmakers for taxes to be collected.

However, from

the period 1955 through 1968, many inconsistent cotirt rulings

have been adjudged pertaining to non-cash patronage allocations.
As a result, the Internal Revenue Service annoimced on February
14, 1958, that it would no longer attempt to assess an inooa«

tax on patrons with respect to non-cash patronage refunds having

no Market value.
The above Internal Revenue Service announcement was brought
about by the affirmed ruling of the U. S* Court of Appeals frosi
the B* A. Carpenter case*

Text of the opinion follows

This appeal is from a decision of the Tax Court,
which held that the respondent was not liable for
alleged income tax deficiencies asserted to be owing
for the fiscal years ending February 1946 throvigh
1949. The facts are not in disoute, and the only
question is whether the respondent must include in
his gross income the faoe amount of revolving fund
eertifioates issued by a farmer cooperative association*
It is abundantly clear that the taxpayer's receipt of revolving fund certificates was not the
equivalent of the actual receipt of cash, because the
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certificates had no fair laarket value. Furthermore,
it is obvious that the funds withheld by the cooperative were not subject to the denand of the rep<mdent. The respondent oould control neither the
amount of the funds that he would ultimately receive
nor the time at which he might receive them. These
atters were left to the discretion of the cooperative's directors 9 and even the directors could not
pay off the certificates without written consent of
the mortgagee. Therefore, the respondent never
actually or constructively received, or had any right
to receive, anything but the certificates. It is
fundamental in income taxation that, before a cash
basis taxpayer may be charged with the receipt of inoone, he must receive cash or property having a fair
BMtrket value, or such cash or property must be unqualifiedly subject to his demand. We are of the
opinion that the certificates* when Issued to the respondent, did not constitute income. Accordingly,
the Judgment appealed from should be and is AFFIRMED.^®

Von-cash patronage refunds are deductible fr(» the cooperative's gross income.

The certificate issued has no cash value,

and it can not be sold or traded.

Consequently, the patron is

not required to declare their value as Incone until the asset is
o<»iverted to oash*

This earn* PMicmlng could be carried to a further extreme.

Assume that during one year the cooperative actually lost money.
Losses could be absorbed or amide up fr<» previous years' non-cash

patronage refunds.

Taxes were not paid on the non-cash patronage

refunds by the cooperative or the patron during the year they

were declared.

And since they were used later to absorb a loss,

taxes would never be paid on them.

This is a clear-cut example

of net income being realised without having income taxes paid on
it.

An individual or a coxi>oration would have paid taxes during
36

Summary of Cooperative Cases, Stwcnary Wo. 63, March

1955, pages 1-2.

3S

th« y««p of profit and would hava had to absorb lot sea the beat

way possible.

Deductions for business losses are allowed during

the following taxable years.

In a broad sense, non-cash patron-

age refunds can be used as a tax-free reserve to offset possible

business losses.

When a corporation or non-exempt cooperative pays dividends
on capital stock. It amst come from previously taxed income.

The exempt cooperative has the special privilege of deducting

from gross income, amounts distributed in payment of dividends
upon capital stock, if they are not in excess of 8 percent.
This appears to be discrimination against not only ordinary

business corporations but also non-exempt eooperatives.

How-

ever, the actual amount paid usually is very small.

The structural organisation required of an exempt coopera-

tive tends to suppress the stock purchase incentive.

Each mem-

ber has one vote, regardless of the number of shares of stock
that he owns.

The providing of a means for paying capital stock

dividends without double taxation should help in the sale of
capital stock.

Since an exempt cooperative is virtually non-

profit, it needs this added incentive to induce purchase
of

oapital stock to allow for expansion.
The handling of extraneous income by exempt cooperatives

l«avM room for criticism by non-exempt cooperatives and ordinary
business corporations.

Non-ooeratlng earnings, such as rents,

interest, and dividends on oapital stock, are
called extraneous
income.

Income from the above souroM must be distributed
or
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allooat«d to patrons on a patrcmaga basis.

It should ba kapt in

mind throughout this saotion that business done for tha IMitad
States or any of its agencies shall be disregarded in determining

the right of exemption.

This has also been interpreted to mean

"business done with" the United States.

Additional storage facilities have been required during the
last few years because of grain surpluses.

The Coonodity Credit

Corporation has made a practice of leasing storaga seryioe trcn
businesses which have grain storage facilities.

"Exmrnpt

oo>

operatives have done considerable business with the CCC.

Income

derived from the CCC is not taxable to the exempt cooperative as
long as it is allooated to patrons on a patronage basis.

This

again provides income to the patron without double taxation.
A strong argument against the above practice can be made.

Storage facilities could have been provided or financed by noncash patronage refunds that had never been taxed.

Tax-free

facilities could then be used to provide inooxne not taxed at tha

corporate rate, but income taxed
refunds given in cash.

<»xly at

the personal rate for

It is conceivable that the CCC leasing

iaaome could be allooated to members as non-cash patronage refunds, and that capital expansion would be possible on untaxed

funds

Dividends referred to xmder extraneous income could result
from owning stock in other firms which often would be stock in
other cooperatives.

Often stock is secured in other corporations

in conjunction with obtaining supplies, equipment , and raw

materials.

Dividends received then can be excluded fran net

35

Income for

tcuc

purposes when distributed to patrons on a patronag*

basis.

Exempt oooperatlTes are permitted by section 521 to accumulate and maintain a reasonable reserve for a necessary purpose.

Kansas cooperatives, in 1950, withheld as reserves 16 percent of
the net margin.*'''

The reserve that is to be considered necessary and reasonable has been debated in justice halls many times.

Each case

tends to have different extenuating circumstances.

A case deal-

ing with reserve for bad debt was cited on page 20 of this re-

port •

Proposed Corrective Legislation

During the last presidential election campaign, both candidates mentioned the necessity for closing tax loopholes.

Exempt

fanser cooperatives are very much concerned with the probable
outcome of any "tightening of tax loopholes," as they often re-

ferred to it.
The handling of the non-cash patronage refunds is the are*
of gTMitest ooncern.

The Administration made the following

recommendation to the legislature in the spring of 1961,
(1) Collect a single tax currently on all cooperative earnings either from cooperatives or their
patrons, assessing the patron on both cash and ncmoash oatronage refunds.
(?) Cooperatives should not
be penalized by assessing a patronage tax on them,
if aeaft>ers elect to leave patronage refunds with

37
Kansas Parmer Cooperatives, Circular 301, October 1953.
l^ge 22, Pig. 1.
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(3) Fxemptlon
their cooperative for capital purposes.
of R¥A's cooperatives (both electric and telephone)
should not be disturbed,
(4) Withholding on a basis
e(»parable to that proposed for corporate (dividends
and interest - should be applied also to patronage refimds so that the average patron receiving a non-eash
refund would, in effect, be given the cash to pay his
tax on the refund.^

These reoomnendatlons are actually corrective aeasures to
make the Intent of the 1951 revenue act enforceable.

"The

legls-

lati(m of 1951 was passed with the intention and assuaption that
earnings of cooperatives would be taxed, to the extent they re-

flected business aotivity, either to the eooperatives of the
patrons
Court decisions, notably "Long Poultry, Inc.," and "B. A.

Carpenter," held that non-cash allocation of patronage refunds

generally was not taxable to the patron, although it was deductible by the cooperative.

The result of this holding is to

give patrons, in effect, a tax def element since they have no tax
paysent due until they receive the cash or their right to receive

the cash is "reasonably certain," in the case of the accrual
basis taxpayers.

The Adninlstratlon recommended that what was thought to be
the law in 1951 be stated specifically in the statute.

Under

this reoommendation, cooperatives would be allowed to deduot

aaounts allocated in cash or scrip as patronage refunds, and
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Raymond J. Mischler, Attorney, U.S.D.A., Current Federal
Incase Tax. Developments Affecting Cooperatives Address to the
Xew Mexico Cooperative Council at University Park, Hew Mexico,
Mareh 1, 1962.
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patrons would b« taxed on the patronage refunds allocated to

them arising out of business aotiritles.

These recommendations wei^ finally drafted In the form of
a new revenue act.

Discussion on this bill started early In the

1962 Congressional session, and the bill passed the House of

RepresentatlTes on March 29, 1962.

the Senate has not taken

a

At the tiae of this writing,

vote on the bill.

The following is

the portion of the "HeYenue Act of 1962" that directly affects
farmer cooperatives.

Section 17 - T ax treataent of cooperatives and
patrons
Cooperatives are to receive a deduction for
patronage dividends paid to their oatrons in cash or
by allocation if the patron has the option to redeem
the notices of allocation in cash for a 90 day period
after they are issued or if he consents to this inOMie being treated as constructively received by hia
and then reinvested in the cooperative. The patron
nay give this consent individually in writing or the
cooperative may through its bylaws require all aeabers (after notification) to give this consent.
In
the ease of allocations which do not qualify, the ooOT)erative will Initially be taxed on this type of
patronage dividends. However, whra such a patronage
dividend is redeemed, the cooperative will receive a
deduction (or refxmd of tax) at that time.
t

Where consent is given, or where the option to
receive cash was available, the oatron will be required to pay taxes on the patronage dividends which
arise fro« Imalness activity. The patron will also
be required to take into account nonqualifying patronage dividends when they are redeemed (assuming they
arise froa business activity).
In addition all cooperatives (rather than merely
tax-exempt cooperatives as under present law) are
given until 8t months after the end of the year in
which patronage occurs to allocate amounts to the
accounts of their patrons and in most cases are also
given this sasM period of time for filing of their
own income tax returns. These provisions apoly to
taxable years of cooperatives beginning after December 31, 1962, and with reapeot to amounts received
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by patrons attributable to yaars of the cooperatlvea
to which the new law applies. The new provision
will not, however, apply to future redemption of patronage dividends declared when the old law was applicable. 39

The proposed 1962 Revenue Act appears to state specifically
iA% aethod to be used in handling patronage refunds.

If and

when it is passed, it undoubtedly will be tried from several
aasles to test its effectiveness and legality.

Conclusions Derived

The first income tax law was passed in 1915.

Following very

closely were provisions for exempting farmers, fruit growers, or
like associations.

There was a definite need in the early part

of the twentieth century for equalisation of the competitive ad-

vantage for farmers as compared to other forms of business.

These equalizaticm features of tax treataimt have passed our
legislative groups in 1916, 1921, 1926, 1934, 1951, and 1954.

Following the passage of legislation in each of these years,

there have been many court cases interpreting the law.

The

courts have, in several instances, rendered decisions that did

not follow the intentions of the lawmakers, therefore necessitating corrective legislation.

There is legislation before Congress

at the ^resent time which is designed to clarify the intent of

the 1951 Revenue Act.
It is a fairly easy task to read and record the wording of

statutes.

The difficult task is to analyse the economic aspects

39 Congressional Record, 87th Ccmgress, 2nd Session (1962),
page 4995.
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of that tax treatment.

In the early part of the twoitleth cen-

tury, farmers were working under a dlatlnct disadvantage with

respect to purchasing supplies and selling products.

The pro-

vision for cooperative action often was an economic necessity.
At that time faxMners were buying at retail and selling at
wholesale.

Exemption of farmer associations frcna income tax was a minor
thing up to the middle 40*8.

After World War II, Income taxes

greatly increased for all forms of business.

There are at present a few tax features afforded to

fam

cooperatives that are difficult to Justify economically.

The

following are areas which received much attention in this study
(1) non-cash patronage returns,

(2) amounts distributed In pay-

ment of dividends upon capital stock, and (3) the method of handling extraneous non-patronage inoone.

Hon-cash patronage refunds are deductible from gross Inoone
in determining taxable income.

It was the intention of the 1951

Revenue Act to make the non-cash patronage refund taxable to the
patron during the accounting period it was declared.

However,

the court ruled in the "Carpenter*' and "Long" oases that a patron
would not be subject to personal income tax on patronage returns
until they were "reasonably certain" of obtaining possession.
Thus, a large percentage of non-cash patronage refunds still re-

ain

Tintaxed.

Proposed legislation, if passed, will correct this

deficiency.

The amount distributed in payment of dividends upon capital
stock of cooperatives is excluded from gross lno<me before taxable

40

income is determined; but the amount InvolTed is so small that a

Justifloation of this practice is not warranted.

The method of handling extraneous non*patronage income has
beoonte quite a problem*

Due to CCC grain storage operations,

much of the extraneous inocme is derived fr<»B goyernmental
ftouroes.

Business with an agency of the United States does not

affect the exemption status if prorated on a patronage basis

according to the law.

This matter is not being considered in

legislation that is pending.

Diile the necessary correction of earlier income tax laws
actually was made by the 1951 legislature, these laws still need
clarification to make them enforceable.

Present indioatlons are

that this will be accomplished by Congress in 1968 or 1963 with

new legislation.
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Although nearly half a century has pasted slnos ths first
income tax law came into effect, taxation of farmer cooperatires
is still quite often misunderstood.

The purpose of this report

is to study the effect of changing legislation and to analyse the

present tax status of farmer cooperatives.

The first income tax law was passed in 1913.

Following very

closely were provisions for exempting farmers, fxniit growers, or
like associations.

There was a definite need in the early part

of the twentieth century for legislation which would help farmers

to otmipete with others.

As a result, laws affecting the tax

treatment of farmers* cooperatives have passed legislative groups
in 1916, 1921, 1926, 1934, 1951, and 1954.

Following the passage

of legislation in each of these years, there have been many court

eases interpreting the law.

The courts have, in several in-

stances, rendered decisions that did not follow the intentions of
the lawmakers, therefore necessitating corrective legislation.

There is legislation before Congress at present which is designed
to clarify the intent of the 1951 Revenue Act.
It is a fairly easy task to read and record the wording of

statutes*

The difficult task is to analyse the economic aspects

of that tax treatment.

In the early part of the twentieth cen-

tury, farmers were working under a distinct disadvantage with

respeot to purchasing supplies and selling products.

The pro-

vision for cooperative action often was an economic necessity.
At that time, faznners were buying at retail and selliz^g at
wholesale*

Exemption of farmer associations from ino<»B« tax was a minor
thing up to the middle 40*8.

After World War II, income taxes

greatly increased for all forms of business.

There are at present a few tax features afforded to fax^er
cooperatives that are difficult to Justify economically.

The

following are areas which recelTed special attention in this
study:

(1)

non-cash patronage returns, (2) aaiounts distributed

in payment of dividends upon capital stooic, and (3) the method of

handling extraneous ncm-patroaage inooioe.
Von-oash patronage refunds are deductible from gross income
in determining taxable income.

It was the intention of the 1951

Revenue Act to make the non*cash patronage refund taxable to the

patron during the aooovinting period it was declared.

However,

the court ruled in the "Carpenter" and "Long" cases that a patron

would not be subject to personal incoiM tax on patronage returns

until they were "reascmably certain" of obtaining possession.
Thus, a large percentage of non-cash patronage refunds still re-

main untaxed.

Proposed legislation, if passed, will correct this

deficiency.

The amount distributed in payment of dividends upon capital
stock of cooperatives is excluded from gross inoone before tax-

able income is determined; but the amount involved is so small
that a Justification of this praetloe is not warranted.

The aethod of handling extraneeus non-patronage income has
beeoae quite a problem.

Most of the extraneous income is derived

from governmental sources.

The law currently states that business

vlth an aganoy of the Unltad States does not affect the exemp«
tlon status if prorated on a patronage basis.

This matter Is

not being considered In legislation that Is pending,

Ihile the necessary correction for earlier Ineoae tax laws
actually was made by the 1961 legislature, these laws still need
clarification to auike then enforceable.

Present Indications are

that this will be aoooarpllshed by Congress In 1962 or 1963 with
new legislation.

